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SANTA FE,

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
It

tha moit rueful and convenient pieoa of furniture ever invented.
Preserves floor from moistnre and thus prevents mnstiuesg.
Effectually keeps oat ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which la
always in position and always ready for use.
TEE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is S3 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capao.,- - for ISO ponnds of floor and 60 pounds of eorn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in deBign, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitehen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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lAjtrest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
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sums have been panned out. The camp
Kingston Mlnlns .Votes
Several new strikes that have been
is no place for a poor man. The country
made
which
in
desert
a
over
various parts of the camps. On
they have to pass is
one, and there is no work there nor any the lower belt, Bert Cowley hns run into
ore
on the Lone Star, owned by
good
gold.
The Znnl Troubles.
him, R. E. Van Horn and Judge Hums,
Special to the New Mexican.
and
lying north of tho Oypsey. The
HERE'S A HOWDV-DO- l
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 26. Everything is
Bloodgoods are sacking ore for shipment,
quiet at Zuni pueblo. The Indian prison their claim, less than a mile southeast
oners were delivered by the governor of Hepubllrana on the Inauguration of town. Further on, in the Tier Blanco,
Committee Democrats Brslajn.
the pueblo to U. S. Marshal Qreen. The
several strikes of rich oro have been
made. un the southeast corner of the
troops returned to Fort Wingate on SaturWashington, Dec. 26. The trouble in district, next to Grant county, IVoodsijn
day night.
the committee appointed to take part in J. Park hns found a body of rich oro on
Honors for Pnatear.
the arrangements for the inauguration of the Capt. B., a claim thut'he has bond, d
Pabis, Deo. 26 Pasteur, the great President Cleveland culminated in the from J. ). Webster mid others. Some
physician and the discoverer of the. resignation of twelve of the Democratic work is being done and good showincrs
cure for rabies, will attain the age of 70 members. The committee of nlty, with are made from there along tho north sido
France presents him with Col. J. B. Berrett as chairman, was ap' or tne belt, and ut tho north end. Chas.
years
a testimonial medal and like gifts oome pointed by Chairman Harrity, of the na Brochu and Fred Meister nro taking out
.
n.
t tional Democratio committee. Chairman some rich oro from the Comet, just west
Berrett increased the committee by the of the Templar.
Sirs. Mary F, O' Fallon
wiiiuu ud in au uubive u iiuuurury memaddition of eighty prominent oitizons,
ber.
of I'iqua, O., says tlio
including many Republicans. Some Demart) Astonished,
The Garza Trouble.
ocratio members of the original commit
CHRISTMAS
CARBOLS.
Bud look at tier lilco ono
Elkins has tee objected to this and the resignation
Washington, Dec. 26.--8had several conferences with Qen. Scho-fiel- d was the consequenoe.
Raised
Dead
A Grand
at the war department with regard
Day mid How It Was Obto the best method of effectually supCHIEF WIRINGS.
served by Santa Fenns
pressing the apparently increasing law
Long and Torrible Illness
Kvent.s.
lessness along the Bio Grande. No offloial
from Blood Poisoning
26.
Dec.
Iowa
The
Cidab Rapids, la.,
reports in regard to these troubles have
State Teachers' association will be in ses
been received for the past two days.
The
was benntiful- - more liko
weather
Completely Cured by Iluod'e
ion from y
to Dec. 30.
a day in May than in
KiieccNHrul American.
Snrsaparllla.
Rhode Islnnd
R.
Pawtdokkt,
Affairs of state kept a whole lot of peoMrs. Mary K. 07'aUon, a very Intelligent
Washington, Dec. 23. The American Bench show will
open with a splendid ex ple from putting in the day at home with
laily of riiiua, Ohio, was iioisoued wlule asexhibitors at the Madrid Columbian ex hibition here
the littlo ones.
sisting physicians at an autoppy 5 year ago,
hibition have been most successful, as is
Reading, Pa. Edward A. Berg will call
C. H. Gildersleevo's happy household awl soon terrible ulc-rrbroke out on tier
shown by a cable message received by the fourth annual meeting of the Pennsyl
made
a
Her hair all
biif Christinas tree head, arms, tongue ami
merry about,
the secretary of state from the United vania State Musio Teachers' association
came
out.
Slie
lull
on
welched
IS lbs., and saw
Saturday evening.
States charge d'affairs atM adrid, saying to order in the Grand Opera house toHon. T. B. Catron's family was anion" no rnmpwt of help. At last slio began to
that they had been awarded eight gold day. In addition to the discussions thero
take Hood's Harsap.irilla and at onco
medals, fourteen silver and fifteen bronze will be three concerts and two recitals at those who oujoyed a Christinas tree and
could soon got nut of bed and walk.
medals, besides receiving honorable men which the works of Pennsylvania compo- the little ones had a great gala time.
She says: " I became perfectly cured !y
lion in numerous cases.
Excellent music, recitations ond tho
sers will be rendered.
Denvkb, Colo. The Farmers' Alliance distribution of gifts to the Sundav school
Mine. Bernhardt Attached.
and Industrial Union of America, an off- children were features of tho M. K. church amkirn now a well woman. I woi-- h 12R11h.,
concert last evening.
Pabis, Dec. 20. A dispatoh from Odes- shoot of the
eat well and ilo tho work for a large f;imily.
People's Party, begins its
sa says Mme. Berhardt met with a very
The State
Midnight mass was held un Saturday My ono seems a wonderful i'novory and
hostile reception in that city last night. annual session here
churchi-sall
the
Catholic
at
three
a
Teachers'
association
The physicijnii look jit mo in astonishment, a
days' night
began
While she was going to tne theatre in her
from the drud."
service at the cathedral brought out a almost liltr oun
session here
was
she
an
attacked
by
carriage
MOOD'S PILLS slimild ho In every family
Washington, D. C The Fortifioation great throng of people.
mob and showered with sour cuy
to outline the
Agent Carson, of tho Wells Fargo Ex medicine cliest. Onco used, ulwaya preferred.
cumbers and other missiles. The windows board meets here
of her carriage were smashed, but the work for 1893. The annual report to be press company, says tho local ollice has
submitted to congress was completed at had more business this holiday season
tragedienne herself was not hurt.
SUSPENDED FKOM OFFICE
than any time before in nine years.
the session in November.
Waldo Twitchell, whose jolly antics
Kansas I'rohlns.
Pbinobton, N. J. Rev. Thomas R.
Topbka, Kas., Dec. 26. The state con Moran, who has been made a Monsignor, make him a veritable little "Brownie," had Scrioii Clniryi'H Against City Marshal
will be invested with the purple robe in a huge Christmas tree last evening and a
ference of the Prohibition party
Gray rronipt Ilic Mayor (o
A solemn number of his littlo friends were on hand
St. Paul's church here
Decisive Action.
promises to be the largest and most im-- I
high mass sermon will be preached by the to enjoy it with him,
gathering yet held by the Third Rev. James A. MoAul, chancellor of tho
Over 5,000 pounds of poultry was dis
' portnnt
St. John and diocese.
City Marshal John Gray got a "Christparty in Kansas.
posed of by local dealers. Too much of mas
other prominent leaders of the party will
gift" this morning in the sliapo of
Milfobd, 0. Edward Jones, who was it took money out of New Mexico. This
ue present and important measures lookonce convicted of murder m the first de- holiday necessity ought to bo produced at nn order from Mayor Valdez, suspending
to
a
of
the
advanou
Prohibi
general
ing
him from ollice on rather serious charges.
gree for killing his son and later seoured home.
tion forces will be discussed.
be put on trial a
a reversal, will y
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick conducted the If nil that is alleged on the subject is
crime.
the
The
second time for
defense service at the tpiseopnl church of tho
truo the city marshal hns been very dire-lie- t
Kerretary of Stale
will be insanity.
Holy Faith yesterday. The church decoWashington, Deo. 26. Secretary of
in his duty,
The action of the
most
ttie
wero
rations
a
of
Nkw Yobk.
number
elaborate,
Quite
singing
poultry
State Foster will resign his portfolio be- shows
mayor grows out of charges tiled against
begin in various parts of the conn-tr- y excellent, and the sermon able and
fore leaving for PariB, where he goes to
Marshal Gray Ly several citizens who
They are in progress at Richact as agent for the United States before land Center, Wis.; at Baltimore, PrinceThe Presbyterion
congregation will wure out on Saturday night and witthe Behring sea arbitrators, who are to ton, Ind.; Dayton, O.; Pawtucket, R. I.;
give its Sunday school holiday entertain
nessed a rough and tumble iigl.t at the
meet February 23. As only three weeks Yarmouth, Me.; Tonawanda, N. Y.
ment at C:8() this oveiung, and an hour Bon-Ton
will elapse before the date of the secresaloon.
Frank Arce, Frank
later opens the attraction at the Episcotary's departure and the end of the preschurch
of
tho
Romero,
Faith.
In
pal
Holy
Joseph Higgins and Win. Kano
Session.
Scientists
ent administration, the vacancy will not
Supt. DeMier served a big dinner of are charged with being lenders of tho
Pbinceton, N. J., Deo. 26. The 11th
be tilled. Assistant becretary Wharton
will act during the interim.
annual session of the American Soeiety of turkey, oysters and cranberries y to the crowd that precipitated tho row. They
inmates of the penitentiary
and wero
and began by ugly beand conNaturalists, begins here y
them a holiday. He says every in- haviordrinking
Knights of the rtp.
nt the fireman's ball. At the Bon-'i'othe 29th. The gave
the
of
until
tinues
evening
his
on
mate
has
behavior
been
for
26.
Western
TravelSt. Louis, Dec.
good
a limit1 was drawn by ono of
saloon
will
anatomists
held
of
the
be
months, has worked hard and deserves a tbn
er's association elect their officers for the meetings
parties, and John Conway and son
on each of tie three days, those of h
day off.
ordered tneni out of the saloon. Later a
y
at a meeting which morphilistB will be in progress
ensuing year
Not
five
have
in
tho
merchants
of
years
deputy sheriff ejected them from tho
will be held in the Lindell hotel. David and
and a meeting of physiol
Santa Fe
such a largo holiday place, but they returned and began anW. Carruth, of St. Louis, is booked for ogists will take place
Among trade as averaged In
the
this year.
other tight, when the city marshal was
many instances
the presidency, and among the
those to read papers will be Dr. C. Hart
will be George Erug, of Merriman, of the United States agricul clerks were worked till they were sick. called in and asked to arrest them. He delardid
the
that
Bros,
to do this, and the Conwnys then
say
clined
Seligman
they
Omaha; E. L. Barton, of Eansas City; H tural bureau; Prof. John A.Ryder, univer
Z. Churchill, of Little Bock; A. Lucas sity of Pennsylvania; Prof. E. A. Andrews, gest business this year in the history of took a hand and protected their place by
a
period of thirty knocking down several of the leaders,
Hunt, of Chicago, and B. D. Laidlow, of Johns Hopkins university; lit. I), uasn their house, covering
liomero and Kane skipped out for
San r rancisco.
ford Dean, Columbia college; Prof. C. 0. years.
A
Higgins and Arce have a hearing
splendid showing for Supt. Carl's
Whitman, university of Chicago; Dr. C. W,
Stiles, agricultural bureau, Washington, management was made by the pupils of
Western I nion Chance.
The charges against Marshal Gray nre
the U.S. Indian schools on Saturday evenDenveb, Deo. 26. The Western Union D. C; Prof. W. P. Wilson, university of
Prof. William Libbey, jr., ing. The declamations by tho children supported by sworn statements, and un
Telegraph company has decided that Pennsylvania;
Wort-naaTtcr
with
were
the
reoeived
investigation will be had by the city auPrinceton college Dr. J. L.
applause, and
Denver shall be the central office and American Museum
Natural
History; literary exercises camo a big Christmas thorities on Wednesday. "Police Officer
headquarters for Colorado, Mew Mexico Prof. W. B. Scott, Princeton college; Dr. tree laden with gifts for tho Indian boys Carlos Dominguez is temporarily acting
as marshal.
and a part of Utah and Wyoming. By Oeorge Baur, university of Chicago; Prof. and girls.
the same order Belvidere Brooks, the J. A. Allen, American MuBeum Natural
It is not generolly known that tho day
Baldness is often preceded or accomtried manager of the Denver office, is History, Dr. H. L. Britton, Columbia after ChristmaB,
when Christmas falls on
by graynessof tho hair. To pre- made assistant superintendent
for the college.
is a statutory public holiday, and panied
Sunday,
vent
baldness and irrnvness, use Hall's
new territory.
it is so without the issuance of a procla-mtio- n Hair ICeuewer, an honest
The superintendent's office is at Omaha,
remedy.
by the governor. The law governColored Educator.
Manager Dickey in charge, and of late
mercantile paper is tho only law we
il'IH.
ing
Iloiiiiay
the management of all the Western serWilmington, N.C., Dec 27. J. M. Greg have to go by in the matter.
J. R. Hudson, the reliable manufacturvice of the company has come to be too ory will prseide over the sessions of the
jeweler and skilled watch-makePursuant to time honored custom iu ing
Hence the new American Association of Educators of
much for one office.
whose
establishment is on tho east side of
the army Col. Peorson, accompanied by
y
order and the creation of n new center at Colored Youth, which begin here
tho
has a very pretty line of goods
Denver.
and eoncluded on the 80th. Mr. Gregory the officers of Fort Marcy, all in full on plaza,
exhibit.
are specially suited
is the President of Howard university dress, and several of the ladies of the for Christmas They Now
and
Years gifts.
Democrat Defeated.
and was elected to that position when the post, at 12 o'clock, Christmas day, visited
His
long experience in the jewelry busiHelena, Mont., Dec. 2G. The Demo- association was first formed in Washing the mess rooms, of the different com- ness enables
him
to
furnish precious
mands to inspect the soldier's Christmas
crats got a black eye in the contested ton in 1890. A conference of
stones and elegant jewelry cheaper ond
authors will be held in connection, dinners. Everything was found in apple-pi- e more
election case. John Henry, registry agent
satisfactory than any of his compeorder with an abundance of good
of the association.
titors can or will. Call und seo him and
and one of the judges of election at Box with the meetings
things well served and cooked, and it
Elder preoinct, at the reoent election, was
satisfy
yourself.
was evident that tho boys in blue did not
Mr. Blaine.
put on the stand, and the check lists,
lack for anything to mnke their Christofficial register and poll books showed
Washington, Dec. 26. Mr. Blaine is mas a merry and happy one.
the names of sixteen alleged voters, five
very well. The physicians
The stag supper at Frank Hudson's
of whom came from Havre and voted at getting along
Box Elders. He knew everyone of the regard the condition of the patient better rooms on Christmas eve was very enjoy
the past able. There were about twenty-liv- e
time
for
at
than
has
been
it
any
young
alleged illegal voters personally; has
known them since 1879. The deoision in fortnight. The maintenance of his strength men present, among whom wero Lieuts.
is one of the most encouraging features of Harrison and Stokes; the rest were all
the case was reached. The oourt to-dissned a writ to compel the canvassers of his case and gives the memberB of the members of the Athletic club. Messrs.
Butler, Phil and Doug. Harroun, Clarence
Chateau county to meet and canvass the family ground for renewed hope.
DELICIOUS
Griffin and Arthur Knaebel organized an
vote for the Box Elder preoinct. This is
orchestra for the occasion and played
a victory for the Republicans, as with this
CONDENSED NEWS.
several
pieces, select and otherwise.
precinct counted in that elects Ryan and
Charlie Spiess, Beecher Twitchell, Charlie
gives them the legislature.
Neustadt and Mr. tfutlor formed a quar
Lily Langtry is better.
Dr. McGlynn has come back to the tette and rendered topical and sentimental
Nothing There.
songs. The supper was all that could be
fold.
4.
Flagstaff, A. T., Deo. 26. The San Catholic
desired and was furnished by J. W.
Juan river gold excitement has about .' John L. Sullivan was taken seriously
ill at Washington.
subsided. Parties are returning from the
The rush to the Ban Juan gold fields
placer fields every day. The majority from Southern Colorado continues
say there is no gold to amount to anyskipped from Onces.
Daniel Belli, an Italian gardener near
NATURAL FRUIT FLOORS.
thing in the placers. If there is any kind
John Housberger was horribly burned
of development done in the river it will
Las Crnces, last week sent his brother to
have to be done by the capitalists, and at Hopewell school house near SpringOf perfect purity.
Vanilla
with a load of cabbage. He had
the proposition as to whether or not it field while acting as Santa Claus in a El Paso
Lemon
Of groat strength.
Christmas
his
entertainment.
and
will pay is a doubtful one. It is from
already mortgaged
garden twice,
Oranga
It is rumored that M. De Freycinet, min- be utilized his brother's absence to sell
twelve to thirty feet to bed rock and lots
Almond
Eoonomy In their usa
of water to contend with. There has been ister of war, has resigned in consequence the place for $1,000 and elope with his
Rose etc,
Flavor as delicately
of the attacks npon him in connection yonng and pretty wife. He carried away
no gold taken out of San Juan, notwith
$1,000 in money.
Bnd dellclously as the fresh fruit
standing it has been reported that large with the Panama scandal.
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Paltf. per week, by carrier
llally, per mouth, by nrtler
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mail
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mail
I,a: It, our year,
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fcerkly, per
' Wvek
!v,

quaner

pet ix mouths
Weekly, per year
All pootrmcta and bills lor adverllilug payablt
monlb iy
A
coiumuolrattona lutaudVd for publication
bv the writer's uame and
nan tfairc-mpauletaau I'vlilaur
:oi publlratluu-l- mt
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go"d fa th. aiul .huu.tl be a'Mtv.eil lo the
be
d'tor Letters p. itaiuiug to
I'. iulluu Co.,
Ki Meiu
duesieillo
fa.ita Pe, New Mexico

bului'bid

nver the intcmiltionnl boundary lino in
pursuit of hostile. Indinna, nieona that ill
wned ngninst
is to l
hot eam.-ii";ihese m:ruuders.
hocretnry tiKtns rcnt-ie- s
the neoessil y of stopping this buni-nes- s
before spnti?, otherwiso other Sun
(.'urlos A niches, stimuluted
by the buc-ceof the Kid bnnd, may go out as soon
as warm weather and spring grass comes
and create no end of trouble. The boundary line has until now acted as a veritable barrier for those Apaches, but now
that it has been practically wiped ont for
military purposes, we may expect the
troops to make short work of capturing the ''Kid."
TEMPORARY IMMIGRANTS.

The "birds of passage" immigrantion,
that is those who come to this country to

the o'.u.t naw.sent la et' ry 1'0.
It
r ui New Mrlnii
uil g 0
imI bn a urge
Office In th- - TeiHioiy
lug e.ircu ulnli among the utelligeBt and p.O
meeoulhwest.
gieurve fivirpleot
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 2(1.

around in
how will it look at the
end of the session? How. indeed.
stalks

The fee syst
majesty and glor

The fullest and best reports of the
found
present legislative session will be

in the Santa Fe New Mexican; subscribe
for it. read it and keep posted as to what
is going on.
Sii.veb and lead mines in many parts
of the west are closing down for lack of
Democrata market, and the
ic sheets lay it all up to the McKiuley bill.
This is really funny.

work through the spring, summer and
fall, and who return to their native countries to spend the winter, is enormous.
The records of the government board of
trade of Great Britain show, that U1,000
of these left and returned to the ports of
Glasirow and Liverpool alono during tho
year ended June 20, 1S02. To this may
be added 17,000 who returned to Italy
The Englishman or Scotchman hibernates
on about $300 of American money, the
Italian on $200 or $200. This means a
money loss to the country of $25,000,000,
and that at least 100,000 honest American
workmen have been forced out of work,
and after an idle summer are forced to
spend the winter as tramps. According
to the statistics published by the Italian
minister of agriculture, industry and commerce, 108,777 emigrated to America in
a singlo year, of whom 1!),7'j6 were set,
down as ''permanent" and 811,021 ''tem-

v

Notice for Publication.

Hah Vigor
Ayer's
Jlaki'8 tho linir soft anil giossy.

Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Nov. 22, 181)2. J

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vlfrnr for
nearly live years, and my hair Is moist,
Ulo.sy. and in an excellent state of preservation, lam forty years old, and have
years."
ridden tlio plains fur twenty-liv- e
Mustang BUI,"
Win. Henry oit,uo'
Newcastle, Wyn.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
prevents hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by rocommei-(latioof a friend, 1 begun to use Ayei's
Ihilr Visor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its turning gray The
first effects wore most satisfactory.
Orrnslunal anjlleat!nns since have kept
color."-- H.
my hair thick and "t a natural
I". llasliam, McKinuey, Texas.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Uustores hair after fevers.
Over a vear aso had a severe fever,
ar l when 1 recovered, my hair began
t'. fall cut, and what little remained
I ti led various remedies,
ti med pray
but without success, till nt last I began
1

J8k

THE MAXWELL IJIND GRANT

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be j
made before the register and receiver at
Banta Fe, N. M., on December 27, 182,
viz:
M ,a0 2
Emiterio Baoa, for the K
see 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
n lA ne
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence open und
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Glo-rietGeorge Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Kichard GorCtrnict
man, of Santa Fe, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and th regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not b
allowed, will ba given an opportunity at
the above montioned time aud place ta
croBs-eiam- ir
t tin witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ef
that submitted by claimant.
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ray
Vigor lias remedied the trouble, and fullnhair is now its original color and
ess."-!'..
Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
d I'V Dr. T.r Aycr8.'Co.. Lowell, Mass,
Pten-irMid i'crfuraera
tv,! t liy i

News

lia.ii"

Woman may spin,

GRTTE$f

come:

into

kr louse

Then vanish all roubles away.

CLMR :?T

Register.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
from turning gray.
Prevents

a

E

A. Id. AIOBB1SOH,

id iisi! Ayer's H.tlr Vigor, and now my
hair is growing rapidly and Is restored
Its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
Hellion, Mass.

woman may 5eW,and

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

"My Imlr w.ts rapidly turning gray and
falling out : one buttle of Ayer's Hair

Depot!

DEALER IN

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.

1803.
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Harper's Bazar.

Headquarters for School Supplies

AND FINDINGS.

ILLUSTRATED.

ZAHN

33- -

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the
that porary."
The steerage passage costs only $17.50, home. It eives the fullest and latest in
that
about fashions, and its numer
and the immigrants are becoming very formation
nna illustrations. Paris designs, and pat
a good record be made in this session. particular about tho speed of the ships
supplements are indispensable
The lobby to the rear; let us have decent,
Tho flyers carry alike to the home
and the
which they sailed.
No expense
wholesome and much needed legislan to one. It will be readily seen that professional modiste.
to make its artistio attractiveness
tion,
men with nothing to do at home, and spared
a.
of the highest oraer. its onm- ouuiion,
off the land, can afford the
taxed
aro
who
is
of
provcomedies, and thoughtful esBays
Wyoming,
Senatou Caukt,
- amusing
of New small steerage passage and make an in- satisfy all tastes, and its last page is faing himself a very stunnch friend
The mous ns a budget of wit and humor. In
mo that at homo is a fortune.
Mexico in this contest for statehood. IVt
ts weekly issues everything is inciuaea
and
America
in
is
oarn
to
it
rick
spend which
are also pleased to observe that Senator
is of interest to women. Itie
New Mexico demands
the present be a business session and

The good of

Dtftlw Is Imported

nd

LEATHER

iOOTS, SHOES,

THK BOAHD OF UDl'CATION.

0. Box

,

Santa Fe,

-

143

N. Itl.

Damsitl

tern-she-

dress-mak-

For llic irrigation of the proirim and valleys
I'Dndred nilleg of lartra

irrigating' canals
with atar for

AND CIGARS.

th lit tf Plftft.
Serials for 1893 will be written by Walter
Besant and EduaLyall. Christine lerhune
Herrick will furnish a practioal series, entitled "At the Toilet." Grace King, Olive
COMTEHKITOJU AIj TUESS
Thome Miller and Cnndace Wheeler, will
MANHOOD
MUSTS.
be frequent contributors. Itie worn oi Sasi'.y. Quickly and Permanently Restored.
women in the Columbian Exposition will
Celebrated English Rsubdt
be fully represented with many illustrallwXIie Fee Sj Hteni,
tions. T. W. Higginson, in "Women and
If tho next legislature does not give the Men." will please a cultivated audience.
It isoId on a positive
fee
would
it
the
guarantee to cure any
from
relief
system
people
(urrn of nervous prosbe a good idea to turn all of the property
tration or any diwrder
PERIODIOftLS.
HAEPERS
Enter
Is.
Silver City
over to the officii!
of the genital organs of
caused
sex,
either
prise.
use ot
Per Year :
After.
Before yhoiexcessive
or Onium. or on account
U 00 fv.Qv. Aimindiscretion
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
or over indulgence eta,
4 00 of youthful
Will Io It.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
The Xew JlexK-aHeadacne,
Wakefulness,
Convulsions,
00 Dlziinecs,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
The New Mexican was the only bidder HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00 Memory, Hearing Pown Tains, Seminal Weakness,
YOUNG PEOPLE
for tho lesrislative printing, and was let HARPER'S
Spermatorrbn'a,
Hysteria, Nucturrml Emissions,
which if neglected
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Lossotl'ower and Impotency, and
the contract yesterday. TheNnw Mexican
lead to premature old age
insanity.
ana
Mexico.
mny
excel
Canada
t
an
United States,
is prepared to do he work in
8
1.00
Trice.
a box; 6 boxes'
Positively guaranteed.
lent inauutr. Albuquerque Citizen.
for $5.00. Bent bv mailonreceiptof price. A written
$5.00
order
with
received,
furnished
Kuarantes
every
The VolumcB of the Bazar begin to refund the money if a permanent cure is oofc
,;ti, tl,A first Number for January of affected.
A KatiBfaetory Hcerctnry.
UKVIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit. Mioh,
each year. When no time is mentioned,
Tim sennlo nromntlv confirmed the
subscriptions will begin with the Number
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
For
secre
as
Alexander
Silna
of
order.
of
appointment
n,ntii at, the timeofof receipt Bazar
tary of the territory. The Republican is
Volumes
Bound
Harper's
pleased to know mat ne is giving enure for three years back, in neat ciotn uina-- i
me onerous
or by
tisfnction in discnariring
iil hn sent bv mail, post-paithe
duties of his office. Rio Orando Repub
express, free of expense (provided
lican.
oxceed
volume)
$1 per
freight does not
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
Florida Count',
will be sent by mail, post-paiCounty division propositions are heard binding,
of $1 eaoh.
from many quarters. Where will tne on receipt
Post-offlc- e
Remittances should be made by
Florida county scheme land this trip?
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
New Mexican.
of loss.
Judirincr from tho election of Dr. btov- - chance
X'mrsnnpers are not to copy this adver
all the people nre in favor of a new counorder of
announced during tisement without the express
ty. It was repeatedly
& Brothers.
,.
XT
-.
t .
thecnmoaiirn bv this paper that the doc Harper
n
i
a. dhuiusiwi mot Vnplr
Address riABPKH
tor was favorable to a new county. His
not
are
the
election indicates that
people
adverse to a division. Silver City

Fetter, of Kansas, and Senator Gallinger, it in Europe.
of New Hampshire, are with us in this
fight for justice.

The office of auditor of New Mexico is
a highly important and necessary one; it
is too laborious au office to be without
clerical assistance. One of the things to
be done by the present assembly will be
to provide suitabio clerical aid for the
auditor. This is absolutely necessary.
The 30th legislative assembly can help
the statehood movement greatly or it can
retard it greatly; it will depend much
in
upon its doings what congress does
the case. The eyes of the peoplo of New
Mexico are open and will remain open
watching carefully the conduct of mem
bers of the Both assembly.
""county FINANCES.
The receipts for liquor licenses should be
divided between the school funds and the
general county funds. There is no county
in this territory that collects sufficiently
from the ceneral county tax levy for
general purposes for the current
penses. Some means must be devised to
belpthe counties out nndoneof the fairesi
means would be a division of the liquo
licenses receipts between the county and
sohool funds; investigate this mntter and
do something to help the counties out ol
this dilemma of constantly running into
debt and behind.
INVESTIGATE,

CENTLEMEN.

Tho New Mexican notices in several o
the Democratic papers in New Mexico
insinuations as to the conduct of the ter
ritorial officials thirinir the past two
These insinuations should b
years.
taken un bv the Democratic house and
investigated,
carefully and thoroughly
The administration of territorial nffairs
in the executive office, in the auditor'
office, in the treasurer's office, in the offici
of the solicitor trenernl. in the one of tlx
superintendent of public instruction
of the territorial officials has been durinj
the past two years clean, honest, efficient
and in strict accordance with the pro
visions of the law.
The fullest investigation is courted es
the hands of the Democratic
peciailj
house; tho insinuations by the Democratic
tli
press will be found idle vaporing and
talk of a ring that controls finances o
has controlled financial matters at an;
time since the nassage of the Perea bill
is simply a shadow bug bear evolved
from idle and vicious minds.
Investigate, gentlemen of the house of
representatives, and set this foolish,
once
pernicious and injurious talk at rest
and forever.
A TIMELY MOVE.

It is gratifying for the people of the

if

southwest to note the vigor with which the
war department is taking hold of h
task of running to earth the Arizonn
Apache Kid baud. The order which brings
one of the best equipped government
Mexipack trains from Wyoming to the
can 'border and the renewal of the agree
ment whereby the federal troops of either
Mexico or the United States may cross

LOST

NEBT1A.

i

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

y

MMollttl

The Capital ltemoval Question.
The capital removal question will likely cut n figuie in the doings of this legis-
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The Land of SnnsMne.

Excursion Tlrk--t- i
on raie EVERY DAY IN THK TRAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
n ml Ticket Apcnt, Aichiai n. Toneki & Manta fe R. R., Topeka, Kamaa, (a
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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The M0.NTEZUMf

CARDS.

L. BARTJ.KTT,
Mexica. omco Catron

n

$

V

Ke, New

Block.

HENBT 1,. WALUO,
Attorney at Law. V til practice In the lereral
courts of the territory. Pmmpt attention given
10 all busluesa
lutrtutea tenia care. unite in
Catron Muck.

uuu JjJjuij

DC

a

2
O

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney via Conneelor at Law, Silver City,
New MeiiAn. Promnt attention eiven to all
bnaiuem lntrnsted to oar care, Traotice In all
ihe uonrta of the territory.

J. Jay Joslin. A Soa,
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Inatitntlon In New Meiloo.
It has twelve Professors and Instrnctori. It offers choice of fair
I

Science and Agriculture.

2 Mechanical Engineering,

3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a Ant clasi PBEPARATOBT
no I,. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ol reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens
SI ) Wla
ter. ov.SM; Mprlne. Huron . Entranee fee 3 each year. Tuition aa

An.

Text Hooka Free.

Plenty of boarding at about 111 per month. '

Address

I

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PATTERSON & CO.
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ALWAYS
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Mexico.
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Special
question
tory.
Se' ond train l"av s Santa Fo at 0:05 p. m.,.
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPET8,
tention given to mining and Bpanlah aud Mea connects
we become a state.
with No. 2 tast bound und retuniB at
people after
loan land grant litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Not one cent should be appropriated for
Sorner 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
leaves Banta Fe at
Third
train
p. m., cm-neFe
stato buildings of any kind, banta
ta with No. I west bound, leturuiug at 1:: 5
must be satisfied with what she has got
Of course you buy holiday pres- - T. B. Catron
a. m.
W. E. Coons.
must rest her preten
Fourth trsln loaves snnta re an in a m., enn- Ant.4.
and Albunuernue
COONS.
UATKON
with .No. 4 east bound, returning utU 55
for our holiday troorts cat . Attorncva at law aud solicitors In chancery El'tl
sions for the time being. Everything of
m.
a
FREE. ItcontainsiUustra-tio.- Santa Fe, N. at. Practice m all tne courts ot the Noe.
MEN'S FURNISHER,
1 and 2 are the Northern
Call turn la and
that kind must wait until we become
alogue,
El Haso tra'n.
state. If wo would achieve success we
ami prices of thousuuilg of teirltory.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the sntitncrni:ai:iorma train.
must take one thing at a time. Raton
articles.
Reporter.
GBO. HILL HOWARD,
OUthlnc sad nlri Umi to Ord.t.
Fe.N.
Attorney and com aellor at l aw, Santa
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
SI
ut fe, I.
M. Asaoclated with Jeflrlea & Karle, 1.17 F it.,
Sultucta
Ktrarlian for Siavajo Agent.
N. W
Waahlngton, I). C. Special attention
Time Table Xo. 20.
given to busmen before the laud court, the
The New Mexican says editorially:
general land uflice, court of private land claims,
Effective Oct. 17. VWl.
'An effort fcr the appointment ot W. I,
the conrtof claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. UablaCastellano y dara ateuciou
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,,n of the old timers in New Mexico."
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WILLIAM WHITE.
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Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes 10;3j
Chicago. .,
first, last and all the time lor tins agency,
MeMc.au
aud
relative
t.
information
8panlah
or any other he wants. He haB lived in
laud grauta. Otlice In county court house, ban
New Mexico tor aimosi ioriy years, kuowb
U Fe, N. M.
RICHARD J. HINTON,
the Indian thoroughly, is honest,
Consultlna ltrlaatlon expert. 1215 'I," St. NW
This latter
and unpurchasable.
Autaor ot itovur moni re- naslilngton, v.
n.
Or. 8. SLAYTON, D D. S.
: AND:
qualification rises to one of the beatitudes
noris on Irrlgatl .n, etc. lor ihsi, m, 'uo, ui, "ii.
"JLijil HattsfHciion thut we furntHli tbe
W-in Indian politics and he knows no such
auil organizer of U. H. irrlg.itton in
money.
HKsiT
frth' nt
Mjf'Pj
iuvestla
qulr and arres.au and uudotfiow
word as fear. Ho is the sort of man to
Urtiy Wj) U.B. gu'.logIf you will Btaie the Burning
make the courageous, restless Navajo
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law
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Imli, we will
Lamy Building. Cathedral St du.
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with them. If our old friend wants the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
attended to. ticttl, ments iTomoted. coluulett
ORGAN,
CHURCH
have it; for he has
should
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position,
lAirgauized.
Bultfii to your newts. We are also p
done much for the Territory of New Mex.u.vti io hnild Church Organs for rt'sidencfB.- -.
Upper San Francisco St.,
iMatninipniH ur tht- - rrriwiiinc feuture of a
rrom premntttra (lcllnn ol
ico, far more than has been appreciated.
D. W. MANLEY,
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for
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possible
Horses.
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of
excess.
HEALY,
Hon.
Balee made
overtaxation,
yuuui.or any cause.
Carriages, Biding
establish homos here and live in securMonroe Sts. CHICAGO.
oH
ftvsr O. IW. flratmsr'i Ornf; Ntnr.
Board and Care
machine
ThaKinnnl Book and pnrtloiilam free.
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ity, he has been "shelved" for
to IS, and to 4 Htnil I A Remedies. St.A.q.0!.m,Bci2ta Chicago
OFFICE HO VBat
of horees at reasonable rate.
iMibieui luairunvence aaouaiiy.
Albuquerque Citizen.
politicians.
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Krftv atad Springer one
htivs ben built, or are in
course of construction,
75.000 AOr of 'api'. These lands
nith perpntua', water rijihU will bnid ulmso tnd no ibe nuj terms of ten
aiiDDHl payment, wito 7 per cent interent.
In addition to the above there are 1,400.000 Acres of land lor ule,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 'tinnsnrpasaod, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 aces or more of land.
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TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
r

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N. D.

Canals on the Continent.

equal ia every respect, and laperlor In lome reipeotSi to that of Bontheni California.

bo halltORyai

Gas Fitting.

Plumbing, Steam

OF NEW MEXICO!

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRI2, ON TEN YEARSnoTIME
...

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

ttoadei',tirin",

;

i

Good School.,

"

Chnrehe., Railway

$25

??

hot winds, no nortlers no winter rains, no jrraBihoppera, no malaria, bo
avv irRICATlON IMPPOVBMENT COMPANY. CDDY, MIW MSWCO
1

Very Cdnsclentlons.

Student Waiter, where is my bill?
Man of the World That is not the way
to ask for it. You should say, "Waiter
would like to settle my account,"
Student Indeed!, Well, I am sorry to
say that I am not such an accomplished
liar as to be able to make that statement

hare had won- "dertulsuco m In curltcmsry'
thousands of the worst and
rmst aggr&rated oaus of
We

A Herald of the

iQoaorrhoea, Qleet, and orerf one
ot tbe terrible prlrate dis
r.
eases of that

I

Wa most posltlrslr
guarantee a curt in ererr ease' of
that distressing malady,

BtmoTal complete, without
kolfe, o( auillo or dilatation.

'A

V

We know of
no method equal
to onra In the treatment
of either

Infant Year.

Clip tbe last thirty years or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term of tbe unbounded popularity of
Stomach Bitten. Th i opeulug of the year 1893
will be signalized by the appearance of a fre b
Almanac of tbe Bitters, in which tbe uses, dcrl
vatl .n and action of this world-fxus medl.
cine will be lucidly set forth. Everybody should
read It. The Cul, ntlAr
naintiinmifal null....
lailonn to b. found in this biochure are alvtavs
asiouismngiy accurate, a.d tbe s utlstii a, i lus-trons, humor and other muling maiter r oh
i
iu
uu iu iui prom. I oe tlOMetcer uom.
pauy, oi ruisourgh, fa , publish It tbeinsel i
uuauica. worn., anu mme nan eleven month'
in t ie ye.r a e consumed in Its pr iaratlou. n
cau br obtaiui d w ti.out cost, f all druguists
i'u cuuuiry ueaierft, au i is tinuiea m ungdsn
German, Fr. ucb, Welh, Korweslan, Swejisu,
nuiwuu, ouucuiaiu sua

Tells Her Kvery tiling.

The married man I tell my wife
everything, sir everything.
The Bachelor Ever tell her a lie?
The married man Didn't I say I tell
her everything?

Self Praise.

or Hydrocele. Our suooesi in
Doth these d.ffloultlM
has beenpha- -

f

J

Y

A SAFE,
BUItK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OT

Fistula and Beo al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

Self praise is no recommendation, but
there are times when one must
permit a
person to tell the truth about himself
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
win doubt bis word. Now, to say that
AUcook's Porous Plasters are the only
genuine and reliable porous plasters made
is not self praise in the slightest degree.
J. hey have stood the test for over
thirty
years, and in proof of their merits it is
only .necessary to call attention to the
cures they have effected and to the volun
tary testimonials of those who have used
t.iem.
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
ceived
Ask for
by misrepresentation.
Alloock's, and let no solicitation or expla
nation induce you to aocept a substitute,

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

The Street-sweepinMtyle,
I stood on the street at midway,
The busiest street in town.
And viewed with admiration
The trailing of the gown.
I saw the bright reflection
In the eyes of the broom brigado,
And the gleam of satisfaction
At the skill each fold displayed.
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In sweeping the pave so cleanly,
The crossings and dusty doors.
Of the Milliners, jewellers, studios,
And all the fashionable stores.

SHOOTING STARS.
A Great Mucceaa.
Clara Isn't it perfectly lorely this
higher education of woman T
Dora Why 1
Clara The paper saya that 80 per cent,
of the Vassar College graduates get married.

Admitted the Facts.

Newspaper editors have to be yeiy
careful in opening their columns for
statements.
But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
for the following testimonial from R.
MoDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New heart Cure enred him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells
all about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful onres.

Like

Its

Pop-Wa-

s

the house furnished aesthetically,
my dear?
Oh, Yesl Everything was antiqne except the baby. '
Well, that, of oourse, was a reproduction.

VAmderful Gains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine; not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, bat
also builds up the body "I am pleased
that afta VMM nt IntanM llfTpriniZ
in
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eiubt
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, hut now deep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mri. L.
ay enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown A Mavburv,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'i.

...

Much to Be Frond Of.
Buckton He is a very learned, you
say. Is he proud of all he knows f
Nendick Oh, no. He is an agnoBtio,
and proud of all he doesn't know.
Mr.
dealer
caped
monia

J. F.Blaize, an extensive real estate

in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esone of the severest attaoks of pneuwhile in the northern part of that
state during a reoent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion todrhe several miles during the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
store and got a bottle of Chamber- drug
. '
1
n
Ll.L u uau.1
lain 0 longn neiueuy, ui wuiuu
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards . his
cure as simply wonderful. Fer sale, by
druggists.

How often! oh, how often!
In the days that are long gone by,
Had the wielded the broom so Wearily,
Not dreaming that help was nigh. '

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHERE,

AND ENDORSED

WHERE

'
But the woman have come to help them,
EVER USED.
The Host" Popular Qlassei la the U, 8
And they with gladness hail
These perfeot Glasses are accurately adjusted
The lovely new invention
te au eyos at tbe
reof
The gown with a sweeping trail.
"
'
F. W. Wisntoe, Santa Fe.
Khenmatism Can Be Cored.
It has baffled the skill of our best physiy
more men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this THERE'S
HELP FOR ALL
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incurIn tbe Teyofubte world
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
nature has s'ored away vast
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
quantities of that which Is
Rheumntio Syrup and Strengthening Piasfor the healing of all disters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
ease!. There is not a disctwe for which nature has
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
ha not a remedy, and those
bottle, or six bottles for $6; or, we will
who can umocx tnese sesend it to any address on receipt of price.
crets ciin do much for hu
From receipt
J! or sale
manity
by A. J. Ireland, 1r.
wnioii nave oeon ror ifeucr
atlous kept in their family
me ttwiNLi hkus,,

How to Re Healthy and Happy.

Don't work 365 days in the year. Oat
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nce in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad
dress O. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T. 4
3. F. R. B., Topeka. Kansas.

When 1'onr F.j e Striken This Stop
and Head It.

of Denver, have compound
ea tne tamous

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

SUBSORIBB FOE

''

That Charley and I disagree
But you ought to have seen the love of a
'

hat

I wore when he jilted me!
Now, Johnny, suppose the dock should
strike sixteen, what time would it bet
For constipation, biliousness and kidThat would depend.
ney affections take Simmons Liver Regu"
On what?
lator.
On what time it was when 'the clock
One Thins to Its Credit.
struok lixteen.
The monetary conference can point
"A snake in the grass" is all the more
with pride to its failure to do any special
dangerous from being unsuspected. Bo
are many of the blood medicines offered damage.
the public. To avoid all risk, ask your
A "Balm in Oilead" for yon by taking
druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and also
for Ayer's Almanac, whiob is just out for Simmons Liver Repulator for, yonr dis
t
eased liver.
twSMwyear,

It Depends.

Precinct No.

13, at the house of Fran
cisco LopezJudges of election, Fran-

ANTONIO WINSD0R
CLOSE FIGURING.,
MODERN METHODS.

8KILLED MECHANICS

Plsnl and
piicaiion.

office

ieolfleatlun

fnrnUh'rt

uorrftRiMiiMi'-n-

Unrwrrlsooiltrau
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An

tita
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TmarroaiAL Board of Ehitcatiok,
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elias 8. 8tover, Amado Chaves.
Prof. P. .'. Schneider.
Bupt.ofPubliclustmction
Amado Chaves

historical.

.,..,

CITV

Off

HA

NT

cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 11, at the honse of Patri
cio TrujiUo Judges of election, Francis
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Jaramillo.
Preoinct No. IS at the honse of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges of eleotion, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonzales.
Preoinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Martinez Jndges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez. Francieco A. Romero, Juan Ar
chuleta.
Preoinct No. 17, at the office of Justioe
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor
res.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, Franoisoo Escndero, Nestor
Rodriguez.
max. host, Act. I'hm.
Attest
Join Gabou, Comr.
'
IanAOi Leriz, Clerk.

9f Ataha(F
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INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
kuuui, oi. vinceui. s ciiarity uospiiui, u. a.
eovernment Itniinn school. Kmnnnn mpmn.
rial institute for Indian girls, ISt. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Loretto acadbarracks, 8t. Michael'scnlle
emy. Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, P.ew West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Consrregational churches, the governor's palaer
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop 1.
B. Salpointe and llishop P. L. Cliapelle
ana many oiners, inciuuinE nrst-ctas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in
stitntions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
BKBOORCKS.

Santa Fe county has an area of l,4!W,00f)
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruitgrowing.
The valley soils are especially adapted tj

horticulture and there ia ai hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coi-pe- r
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Dolores) uuluen anil ban Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBTl

WOELP'S SANITARIUM.

Bnt tt is to Santa Fe'a superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's local ion.
irte requisites ot a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
ant! attractive, where variety and occupa
tion nay urn uau, aiiu inc social auvan.ages
re good.
l lis
An eminent Herman authority says:
ltilllde most favorable to the human organ-- ',
Ism is about 2,W0 meters," somewhat mors
than ,60 feet.
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And to bo KEPT POSTED In
regard to the same from
now nr.lil next Docemb.T you should subscribe for
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SANTA

Dr-'1- F' Dllutr
of the
American Health Resort association says
It is worth traveling in)m to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut iu
tbe mountains aud supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
i
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

6 7

ico, 3.

2.00 Per Year

JUJ
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From tUs It will appear that Banta Fe it
relatively warmer iu winter and cooler in
iu m mer than other places having nearly
the same amnml temperature. Cunipiire
the dilterence between the coolest month
R'l the warmest month for these places.
I" Santa Fe the monthly rane is 30.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; liiill'alo,
Detroit, 44.6: (iranil Haven. 4a. 7: North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe lias the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- em Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, liy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers tliata resilient of Spring- field, lllinois,can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior,
Here is meteological
data forlRrtl as fur- nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of clotulles days
196
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the deat h rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union.. Uie
ratio being as follows: New KtiLrlanil, 25,
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Per Year

$1.00

Chicago.
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AllKUnt
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Tho Weakly Is published EVERY TUESDAY, lbs
y
EVERY
MONDAY ana THURSDAY. Benil tor sample copy and sea lor yourself.
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The annual temperature varies but littlu
The following tables tell
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Owlnrrto tlio fact of th change in ttje political character of ttaa
I7atienal Adrnm'tration, NEWS FROM THE POLITICAL WORLD
will bo of uminual intercut. THIS WILL BE FOUND COUPLETS
IU THE ill iZB OCEAN.
In fact, It Is tho Intention to keep
The Inter Ocean to llic Front as a Paper for the Home,

from year to year.
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snows above, or
from springs in
the mountain side. It is .- from all lima.
,
allnili or nti,ur i,,,.r,r,,.,,,u .
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine nnd
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Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 8C9
miles; from Denver 3HH; niiles;froui Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, H5 miles; from
Denting, 316 miles; from F.l Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Fraucisco, 1,281 miles.

points of interest.
There are some forty various points of
more or less msioric interest in auu aoom
the ancient citv.
l lie old ailoDe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish induce had been erect-ed shortly after lk)5. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between ItiH7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel wasbuiitbe-- !
tween 16311 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored iu 1710,
it had previously and after 16!)3. been the
, only Spanish
chapel in Santa Fe. It "ill
' remains the oldest church in use in
w
"

Mexico.
The wails of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The ilistoral Society's rooms; tne
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranic
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day'B outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock.
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nan.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clin" dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
are:

"A RACE WITH DEATH I"
Arnoni tha nnmeless heroes, none nre
more worthy of martyrdom than he who
rode down the valley of tho Conemaugh,
warning the people ahead of tho Johnstown flood. Mounted on a powerful
horse, faster and faster went the rider,
but the flood was swiftly gaining, until
it caueht the unlucky horseman and
WCpt UU, gllllUIU(, VIUMUU, HUU11IUIV
ting both weak and strong.
la tne same way ia disease Hinting
near, like unto the sword of Damocles,
ready to fall, without warning, on its
victim, who allows his system to
closed up, and his bloodendan- d,
anu thereby his health
gered. To eradicate these poicons from
the system, no matter what their name
or nature, and save yourself a spell of
malarial, typhoid or bilious fever, or
eruptions, swellings, tumors and kin- - 1
dred disfigurement, keep tho liver aud
kidnevs hcnlthy and vigorous, rjy tne
use of Dr. Pierce's Goldeii Medical Dis
er
soiu
covery.
It s the only: iiioou-iuirin-......
...
.......I i.
,& i.
ii.
on
mat. vlour inuimy i.i
A
recommended.
as
do
doesn't
exactly
concentrated vegetable extract. Sold
br drugelsts, In lnrjfe battles, at $1.00. J

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Prof M W H
weather bureau, says:
"Panta re lies in the driest part of the
nniteil xtnu. Tin. ..i,,.,
k,.
A.
chaises in form from season to season,
6aum Fe is always in it, however,

BV.

populatinn is 7.850. It has irooi'i schools ami
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The citv is linhtecl with
and electricity. It has more nointsof his
toric interest than any other place on the!
North American continent. Lami may lie
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywnere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit cron. Whnl nine nhnt r.iiinlni p.n
approach this record?

'

knru.ii.m

mwl

First Class

tor Taurist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Where the respiratory
are compelled
to be ezerciiwd, anil, orpins
consequently become
lurner and more ellieient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing;
as was the
hemorrhage,
opinion, 'ibis
I'm. I l,..u k...... ....,11 ....t.K..!....! l...

Santa Fe. the citv of the Hnlv Fnilh rf SI
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arclicpisropal see.
au.uumiirueuionauexisietioniiiesitei.rBvious to the 15th centurv. Its n.mip
m
but it was abandoned
berore Coronado's time. The Rpaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in lliof), it is there- fara thn uvnnrl 1,lt
....!
till extant in the United Stales. In lMW
cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the ureal line of mer.
chants who have made traffic over the Sauta
ira trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

a charmintr nook on Mi
The
west side of tlie Santa Fe runup and is sliel.
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
tared from the northern winds hv a spur nf
which have nn ennl In the cure of diseases of low bills which eitend from the mountains
It lies in the
the heat. lunara and throat, kidney and liver west as far as the Kio Orande.
dvspepsia, center of the valley at the mouth of a pietur- troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism,
ne vna, chronic, Diivate and sexual d incase,
i
cmr
me recol
eiliraurf
wiiujii, lijo
loss of vitror. mlnal weakness, syphilis, icleet. wiw
throiiL'h which runs tin
National
female comnlulnts aud all diseases of the human Rio Santa Park,a and
beautiful mountain stream.
Fe,
free. Write, endowing
bodv. Cousultatlo
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
itmp, or call on

OALIFOBOTA,

The Texas cowboys take Simmons
Liver Regulator when bilious. J. E.
Pierce, Ranchero Orande, Texas.

Tha World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information,
and Health Seeker.

Strictly

Located,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABK.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
In the
The bent ndvertlslng-mertlnThe editor was very busy one day, with world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
entire aonthweat, and clvlnsr enrh
a heap of news and editorial manuscriDts
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
day the earliest and fullest report
before him awaiting his attention, when a sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
f the learlslatlve and court proPathe
via
and
Missouri
Pueblo
Springs
ong haired young man came in
ceedings, military movements and
in"la
cific
of
Sufferers
other
railway.
matters of general Interest
grippe,"
The visitor deliberately produced some
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
at the territorial eapltol.
papers from his inside pocket and re obtain relief by a visit to this famous occurring
marked:
sanitarium.
"Ahem! I have here a few verses "
"Yes, yes!" exclaimed the editor. "Will
Xew Mexico Holiday Rates.
you do me the favor to put them over
Tickets will be sold between any points
there in that waste basket yourself?" You in New Mexico or on the Rio Orande
division within a distance limit of 200
see I'm very busy just now!"
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clas- s
Not flvnrv vnmtn wlin
at HiiJ fare for the round trip.
die acre, retains the hnHntv nnrl ahIa
f
Tickets will be sold uecember 24th a
her hair, but every woman will do eo by 25th. 26th 81st & Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited
me ucrasionai application ot Ayer,s Hair for return on Jany. 3rd 1893.
endorsed "Con
Tickets
will be
Vigor. It prevents baldness, removes
fa.
Ex
tinuous passage in each direction."
uanuruir ana cures an scalp diseases.
-:- cursion tickets will not be sold where the
round trip oannot be made within the
Nothing Bnt the Truth.
Conneeted with the establishment
W. M. Smith
Are yon tired? asked the ooet. as he limits.
la ajob ofllce newly furnished with
Ticket
Agent.
material and machinery. In which
stopped in one of his effusions. Tell me
work Is turned oat expeditiously
truly.
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
Oh, no, she answered. I have just been
Important to Travelers.
specialty of line blank book work
asleep.
By taking the Burlington you have the
and ruling is not excelled by any.f,
or
Louis
routes
either
St.
choice
of
via
When on a visit to Iowa. Mr. K. Dalton.
BVERYBODT'wAirra IT.
the
of
also
the
superadvantages
oi ijurny, ttussell county, Kansas called Chioago;
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co., ior service and quick time afforded by
Des Moines, to show them his six year their fast special trains leaving Denver
B a. m. and
reaching St. Louis at
uiu uipj, wuose uie naa oeen saved by daily at
the next afterChamberlain's Const Bemedv. it havintr 3:05 and Chicago at 8:15
For Male Cheap.
and all
Equipment first-olacured him of a very severe attack of noon.
A
power engine and boiler for
en route served in famous Burlingcroup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it meals
sale, inquire at this onloe.
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in ton dining oars. For full information
his praise of the remedy. For sale by call on any railroad ticket agent or ad
dress O. W. Vallery, Oen. Agent, 1700
Proclamation..
uruggisis.
Larimer street, Denver. Colo.
Omoi or Boabd ot Co. Combs.
Personal.
Santa Fe County, N. M.
Milly, don't yer think if she hung np her
December 6, 18U2.
F.ost-Bonn- d
Train
The
Slight
Popular
An election of the qualified voters of
stockm's Santy Claun might giv' her a
Ia the Burlington
Denver the
flyer
leaving
connty of Santa Fe is hereby called
pair o' legs to put in 'em ?
daily at 8:30 p. m., arriving in Chicago at to take plaoe on the second Monday in
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
the 9th day of said month,
Can't Tell.
January,
second morning making olose connection within thebeing
You can't tell good tea
several precincts in the said
with all fast trains for east and south. county for the purpose
of electing one
By the label it bears.
For full information call on any railroad justioe of the peace and one constable
in
Nor the size of a waist
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, each and every
precinct in said county,
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street. Denver, as
By the corset it wears.
by law. The said election
prescribed
uolo.
will be held during the hours prescribed
For a sore throat, t.harn im nnthin (.af
by law in the several precincts at the
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
places hereinafter designated and will be
ChamberlAin'a Pain Ratm. Tt. will nan.l. Personally
conducted by the judges of election
always effeot a cure in one night's time. Conducted
hereinafter designated.
Excursions
uio xomeuy ia aiso a iavoriie tor
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
To
and has cured many very severe
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
oases. AO' cent bottles for raIb hv rlmo-- Romero, Romulo Lnjan, Pablo Qallegos.
gisrs.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When hs
- Judges of election, Manuel Ro
A Sure Proof of tioodnees.
Pachecotouches our ears, we think about getting
mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes,
Have you good nurses for yonr babies? warm.
.
California has the ideal winter olimate
Ortega.
Very good. They spend eight hours
Precinct No. 3, at the house of Anto. J.
lust far enough south to be sunshiny and
at church every Sunday.
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in Rael Judges of election, Franoisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
the air.
Mr. S. C. Roawell. nnanf tfio
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint, TrujiUo.
and most respected citizens of Brown- - and has arranged n series of personally
Precinot No. 4, at the house ocoupied
wooa, lexas, Buttered with diarrhoea for conducted weekly excursions to California. by Diego Garoia Judges of election,
a long time and tried many different re Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with Canuto Alarid, Fransisoo Anaya, David
medies withnnt hnnAfH. nntli rViamKa
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago Baca.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
Preoinct No. S, at the school house
was
used; that relieved him at onoe. and leave Kansas City, every Sunday Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carmedy
For sale by druggists.
S.
A.
&
Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
F.
and
los
via
T.
P.
A.,
i,
morning,
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
line, for Los Angeles and Ban Francisco,
In For It.
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
on fast express trains.
Mrs. Potter (from her room above) Is
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Special agents and porters in attend
that you, Jaok?
tickets honored. A Rael.
ance, second-clas- s
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Jack Potter (with great effort) Yash; small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable. Kendall Judges of election, Matias Mon-toym' dear!
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
of nearest ticket agent, or write
Mrs. Potter Will you bring that aqua- to inquire
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & I. A., Santa
Precinct No. 8, at the honse of S.
rium up when you come? I am afraid it Fe route, Topeka, Eas., for a copy oi Davis Jndges of election, Pedro Pena,
folder describing these eTcnrsions.
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriis too cold for the fish there.
guez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alejan
Biliousness, bile, boils and the bines
dro Gonzales Jndges of election, Benig-n- o
can be oured by taking Simmons Liver
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
ttegulator.
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
Fnn AU'Honnd.
B. Nieto Jndges of election, Juan B.
She What did we do at the farm ? Oh,
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinot No. 11, at the sohool honse,
the girls hugged the stove and the men
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
smoked.
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
He Why didn't the men hug the girls
Preoinct No. 12, at the house of Vic- ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan
and let the stove smoke?
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz
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Legislative Chat.

BEPUBLtCAN

CAUCUS

THE COUNCIL OEOANIZED.

The council was called to order at 11:15
by Secretary Alexander saying: "Gentle
men, the council branch of the JlOth
session of the legislature of New Mexico
will now be opened witti prayer by Kev,
I. 0. Mills."
The praver was appropriate.
The secretary then called the roll of
members of the council and qualified
tliem for their olhcial duties by districts,
After the members were sworn in Mr.
Hubble nominated Col. J. Franco Chavez for president, and Mr. Veeder nominated Albert B. Fall, of Dona Ana, on behalf of the Democrats.
The secretary
announced the result of the ballot as
seven votes for Col. Chavez and five for
Air. Fall, the latter gentleman called at
tention that ho did not vote, and the bal
lot was annnounced as seven to four.
Col. Chavez was escorted to the chair
by Messrs. Hubbel and Fall, aud said:
"Gentlemen of the 30th legislative
council of the Territory of New Mexico:
This is the fourth time in succession I
have been chosen by you to preside over
the deliberations of the council of New
Mexico. The uonor, even if repeated, is
nevertheless felt to be greater at this
time. If my past course has merited the
approbation of the people of New Mexico, I hope that experience will bring to
me the methods by which I may earn
again that approbation. I pledge- myself, gentlemeu of the council, to do my
utmost to be impartial in my rulings in
these deliberations, aud to be a benefit to
the people of New Mexico, which appears
just now to be budding into statehood.
Again I repeat my thanks to you."
On motion of Mr. Hubbel, seconded by
Mr. Burns, Chas. F. Hunt, of Bernalillo
county, was elected chief clerk and secretary of the council, and W. E. Martin, of
Socorro, county was elected as interpreter. They were then qualified by the secretary.
The council, on motion of Mr. Hubbel,
took a recess until 3 o'clock, and the
president announced that there would be
a Republican caucus at 2 o'clock at the
office of the territorial secretary.

Hon. J. Franolsco Cliave
Saint, maj. 106; Frank A. Hubbell, maj.
5o!.
6th Dist., Valencia county J. Francisco
Chaves, maj. 1,103.
7th Dist., Socorro and Sierra counties
W. H. Patterson, maj. 832,
8th Dist., Grant nnd Dona Ana countiesEdward L. Hall, maj. 92.
9th Dist, Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln,
Chaves and Eddy counties Albert B. Fall,
maj. 52.

tnking clerk is a great aid to them in
Mr. Hunt's
preparing their reports.
home is at Albuquerque, where he is
olerk of the second judicial district.

PKUSONAli.

J udge H. L. Waldo came over yesterday
from Las Vegas.
Bishop J. M. Eendriok will leave this
Liver
THE HOUSE.
evening for Albuquerque.
without loss of time or dan1st Dist., Cofax county Robert Bland,
Hon. Sol. Luna, sheriff elect of Valenoia
mnj. 161.
It
ger from exposure.
A. h. Branch, county, registers at the Palace.
2d Dist., Mora county
takes the place of a doctor
Judge E. V. Long, of Las Vegas, is in
maj. 303.
and costly prescriptions
3d Dist., Colfax nnd Mora counties L. the
capital mingling with the politi413.
and is therefore the mediFrampton, maj.
cians.
and
San
1th
Dist.,
Guadalupe
Miguel
cine to bo kept in the
Hon. Lorenzo Labadie of Guadalupe
counties J. J. McMullen, maj. 565; Tomas
household to lie piven upon
Gonzales, maj. 513; Jose Ramon Maestas, county, is in the city the guest of Hon.
indication
of
Celso
76.
A undo Chaves.
Baca, maj.
any
approachmaj. 498;
5th Dist., Santa Fe county Benjamin
It contains
ing
Marcus Brunswick, well known citizen
M. Road, maj. 428; Hnrry S. Clancy, maj.
r.o dangerous ingredients
of Las Vegas, is here on business. He
424.
but is purely vegetable,
6th Dist., Taos county Juan D. Ro- stops nt the Palace.
mero, maj. 15.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, one of Valenoia
gentle yet thorough, in its
7th Dist., Rio Arriba county Jose
action, and can bo given
county's prominent citizens, is in Santa
y Ortiz, maj. 410.
with safety and the most
8th Dist.. Taos, Rio Arriba and San Fe on business.
V. R. Bowman, maj. 162;
Miss Mabel and Edith Stevens, of AlJuan counties
satisfactory results to any
David Martinez, jr., maj. 558.
person regardless of ago.
buquerque, arrived hero this morning on
9th Dist., Bernalillo county William F. a
visit at Major Baker's.
It has no equal. Try it.'
Kuchenbecher, maj. 756; Jose de La Luz
Victor Gallegos. a jolly good fellow
Chavez, maj. 672; Ernest Meyers, mnj.
436.
and a stnunch Republican, got in from
10th Dist., Valencia county
Francisco Mora this morning.
Gonznles, maj. 1,105; Silvostre Mirabal.
C. G. Bell, of Silver City, and W. C.
maj. 1,101.
11th Dist., Socorro and Sierra counties Heacock, of Albuquerque, are among the
W. S. Hopewell, maj. 67; Julian Mon-toyvisiting attorneys in town
maj. ilfi.
Hon. E. L. Hall and wife are at the Pal12th Dist., Dona Ana county Anastaoio
ace. Mr. nail is the councilman from
Barela, maj. 213.
13th Dist., Grant county
U. F. Stovall, Grant and Dona Ana counties.
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel,
of
maj. 13.
11th Dist., Dona Ana and Grant coun- Rio Arriba
county and a mighty good
THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
ties Perry B, Lady, maj. 65.
in the capital on business.
The Democrats went into caucus yes15th Dist.., Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy citizen, is
Messrs. Felix Murtinez and J. D. W.
,WtrB PlTltt- terday afternoon. A similar duty found county James F. Hinkle, maj. 635.
LEGISLATIVE
CHAT.
Veeder are at the Claire. They are memthem at work late Inst night and bright
Mr. Kuchenbecker
presided at the bers of the eonnoil from San Miguel and
and early this morning they were ot it Democratic caucus.
5
The caucuses were held at the
counties,
again.
Hon. J. E. Saint acted as chairman of Guadalupe
rooms of Hon. Felix Martinez, at the
Mrs. Dixon and daughter, who have
the
this
caucus
Republican
morning,
Claire. Mr. Kuchenbecker, of Bernalillo, a
been here several months on a visit to the
was
i!a.ididate
for
Judge Sloan represents the Las Vegas
speaker,
nicely
In effect Sunday, Nsvembtw 27,
Dixon brothers, left this morning for
put out of the way and made chairman Optio at Santa Fe during the legislature.
of the caucus. Then the contest opened
J. H. Crist and George C. Marsh repre- their home at Elmwood, 111.
10:0n pm V' 01 am v. Chlrniro Ar.
pm R "0am up with Hon. TV. S. Hopewell, of Sierra, sent the Santa Fe Sun in the "presB gang.
Miss Mary Griswold, the accomplished
" Knnsfif ( irv. i ii'Oam 4:4Kpir
12:4f) pm
A.
Hon.
and
L.
as
of
Branch,
Mora,
oppoMrs. Hite, of the Albuquerque Times, publio school teacher in ward 2, left last
7:00 am 9:50 nm '
I,a .Imtta " U:I0amS:3.ftn
nents for the speakership.
There were was seated
at the house press table this night to pass the holidays with Bishop
EASTWARD.
WKS WARD
many long wrangleH.
Harmony was an
STATIONS.
essential element that was lacking. The morning.
Eendrick's family at Albuquerque. .
NO. 2. NO. 4
HO. 3. NO. 1
Pinito Pino is around the legislative
lenders on both sides fought long and
Judge W. D. Lee, presiding judge of
.Ar 7:00p 5:30,
:30p 4:S."i" I.T..Alhuciur-rqnacchambers
and
wns
but
Felix
Martinez
the
man
who
hard,
making
renewing
2 )
10 06 a
... Id' liilire.
the 2d district, came np from Albuquer
:l:l" 12:3" ted the Branch forces aud he won. The other quaintance.
l:S9 i0:Ji'
... l:'ll" I20.V side had to give in because Mr. Martinez
4:0 m
Ilallnp..
Col. Chavez and Mr. Saint spent about que yesterday and is registered at the
t :16a 2:.Wp .. Navajo springs,. 11:00a 9:5b
stated in so many words that he nnd the a half hour in close conference after the Palace.
K:I0
Hcilhrnnk ...
T:IXI'J:I0"
San Miguel and Guadalupe county delega- caucus this morning.
8 40" 7:.'S'
.Window
villa
Hon. T. D. Burns and wife are at the
:TO" 5:21'
10:50a B:I0"
tions would wnlk out of the caucus unless
Mr. Barela, the youngeBt member in Claire. Mr. Burns is the popular coun1:00
Wlllia-....
....
Mr.
was
12:)p 9:0.'- .... A'i
Branch
endorsed for the the
4 (0" 2:.',0- ..
made the first speech from cilman from Rio Arriba, Taos and San
125p
I'r.'Kt-otThis threat brought the the legislature,
2 3'l p 10 20"
Junction.. 2:.,;," 1:40' speakership.
floor this session.
1:85'- 12:10"
caucus to time, for it was plain to see
Juan counties.
8.50pl 2 a ....1 each i riiiB.. 1055
;40
D.
Hon.
T.
Burns
and Hon. Pedro San2:ri"
p
if Martinez and his followtrs did
N. C. Collier, H. B. Fergusson, 8. M.
7 50p 4:IH" .. .The NVcilIes. ...
8:'0 ' 710- - that
chez
have
seats
in
secured
the
coun
front
walk out. the Democrats would be strand5 219: Op !,:
:
HmmIiicI. ...
a
4:M' ::U " ed and the Republicans would have an cil, where it is easy to catch the speakers Folsom and W. P. Metealf and wife, came
2:00" 12:85'
...Pairirett. ..
2:35a 12:55 p
in on the belated train from Albuquerque
to organize the house as well eye.
...Lv 1:1-2:10
00
Ar... Har-to12:1j" opportunity
as the senate. In the compromise that
Hon, Felix Martinez takes the lead this morning and are at the Palace.
. Al
9:30a
jave .
ti:0'
1'ollowed Mr. Hopewell nnd his friends among the democrats in the council. SecHon, Andrew J. Laird, sheriff elect of
were magnanimously accorded several of retary Alexander recognized this by askns Anpelon.I.v 7 am .f:5pn-12..Mr.
Grant
7:50flni6:8
county, is in the capital.
he
him
if
was
to
have
counthe
the
committee
ing
ready
chairmanships.
principal
0 pm
Ar fr'an
I,vl! j0 pm, 2:i0
cil organized.
Laird made one of the best sheriffs in the
J.v b:'A) pm.
8:15 am Ar. .sau
the nousE.
Hon. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, occu- territory during his first term of office
At 11 :o0 the secretary called the house
CONN I C I IONS.
a
within the
to ordor and the Jiayer was offered by pied placedeliberations bar of the council and will repeat this performance.
He will
during its
T. fc S. F. Hallway forull
Hon. W. H. Patterson, who represents
ATJUTQTWQT'E-- A.,
Elev. Father DeFouri.
Mr.
Max.
Luna
a
take
.
prominent part in organizing the Socorro and Sierra counties in the coun
points east and west.
was called upon to act as interpreter. third house.
PRESCOTT
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, expects to cil, is at the Palace. Mr. Patterson will
M
f entral railway, for Tort
i'iipple and I res All the' members answered to the roll call
cott.
be
clerk of the council. He will be found a valuable member of the counexcept Judge Bowman, of San Juan coun- fill reading
the position creditably.
He is at cil.
Railway for Lop ty. The same order was observed in the
official
of the third
Angeles, Ban Dlugo and other noutbern CalMeisrs. David Martinez, Jr., and Jose
organization of the house as in the coun- present district. stenographer
ifornia points.
judicial
cil.
Ortiz y Salazar, members of the lower
Some of the members have been
Hon. A. L. Branch moved that W. S.
Parffic for Pan Francisco,
M OJ
house from Rio Arriba county, arrived
Sacramento and Boutheru. C alifornia points.
Hopewell, of Sierra county, act as tempo- earnestly searching for "the cold climate
of
the capital," which the Albuquerque yesterday to remain during the session,
chairman
the
of
which
was
house,
rary
carried, and on motion a committee of papers love so well to refer to, but they They will be found good workers.
Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars. three, Messrs. Branch, Myers and Read, have been unable to locate it.
Hon. J. E. Saint and Hon. Frank Hub
car
pnsflensen-betweemade
is
were
to conduct the gentleman
by slecpint:
fio change
Hon. Pedro Perea, during the long wait
councilmen from Bernalillo county,
mnrlsco umi KuusaHt ity, oi to theappointed
San
bel,
the
nnd
announced
chair,
for the Democratic legislators to adjust
secretary
fcan Diego and Lob Angc'es and Chicago.
the house as organized and Mr. Hopewell their caucus difficulties, suggested that as are here to stay for two months. They
The Grand Canon of the Colorado thanked the members very gracefully for all the Republican senators were present are welcome and are sure to make a good
'
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran easily the honor.
that the council organize and expedite record in the assembly.
Mr. Barela placed Mr. Branch's name in the business of the session
be rtftched by taMtur this line, via I ea.-lby leaving the
Hon. Ernest Myers, a leading .business
Hprings, and a Btaue riiie thence of but twenty-threfor
nomination
and
Mb
Myers
speaker,
KicKers
out.
his canon is the grandest and
miles.
man of Albuqnerque, and member of the
seconded the motion. The young member
W. E. Martin, the
moit wonderful of nature's work.
interpreter for the
Irom Dona Ana improved the opportunity
is the youngest man ever elected lower house, came up yesterday and will
council,
Off
at
a
to
announmake
Flagstaff
Stop
quite lengthy Bpeech,
to that position and the first legislative remain during the coming two months
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the cing himself ns a Democrat first, last and
forest of tbeSan hraucisco all the
interpreter not a native of New Mexico. He registers at the Palace. .'
magnificent orpine
he
had
elected
been
time,
although
of
the
the
ruins
ancient
Martin is a bright, quick and an excellent
mountalno; visit
Hon. G. W. Miles, assessor-elec- t
of
on a People's party ticket: and also
The selection is as good a
interpreter.
Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
eulogized Mr. Branch, tho nominee for one ub could have been made.
Grant county, came np from the south
T. R. Gabel, General Snpt.
speaker. Mr. Branch was elected without
for Las
J. G. Albright, proprietor of the Albu- yesterday. He leaves
W A liiSHEix, Con. Paai. Agt
any dissenting voice: and Messrs. Barela.
I. 8. Van Slyck,
and Baca were appointed to escort querque Democrat, and prominent candi- Vegas to attend the meeting of the EducaMyers
N.
M.
bUen, Agt., Albuquerque,
the speaker elect to the chair.
Mr. date for governor of New Mexico under tional association of New Mexico meeting
'
Branch madequitea lengthy inaugural ad the incoming administration, is in the there
;
Mr. Albright just now would
dress, in wlncn he thanked the young capital.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of one of
to
will
like
be
and
do
his
public
printer,
gentleman from Dona Ana, dealt with the
statehood question, and announced that best to bring about a joint session of the the brightest and most influential daily
the Democrats were prepared to legislate legislative assembly.
papers in the territory, was in the capital
Hon. W. B, Childers is here moving on
''without any thought of political gain,
yesterday. He performed the politiHe advised the
but only for the general good." He paid among the statesmen.
cal mission he came up for, and left for
a tribute to the Peoples party and compromise in the Deirocratio caucus
thanked the house for his election in well this morning. Mr. Childers looks ahead home last night.
to be the next U. S. attorney for New
chosen and heartfelt terms.
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace H. Hite, whose
On motion of Mr. Myers the house Mexico. The New Mexican, alwayB fair, new
journalistic venture, the Albuquerthen at 12:30 adjourned until 9 o'clock must admit that in legal ability he is
que Times, is forging nicely to the front
ahead in the race,
Hon. A. B, Fall received a nice compli- these days, oame in last night and are
LIST 07
STAIIUBUID 1871.
vote in the council this morning guests at the Palace. These olever folk
mentary
members-elecis
a
list of the
t
Appended
for the
of that body. That have a whole lot of warm friends to welof the council and house together with reminds presidency
the New Mexican that Mr. Fall
them to Santa Fe. Mrs. Hite is one
the majority vote each received at the "is red hot after the U. S. attorneyship come
and proposes to have it" under Grover of New Mexioo's ablest literary women,
November election:
Cleveland. When Childers and Fall meet and she will probably remain in the capTHE COUNCIL.
then will come the tug of war.
ital some time catching the drift of legis1st Dist., Colfax and Mora counties
y
Charles F. Hant, who was
elect- lation for the Times readers.
Paz Valverde, maj. 382.
ed chief clerk of the council, is most adAt the Exchange:
Felipe Baca, Las
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

The 30th legislative assembly of the
New Mexico met and organized
for a session of sixty days'
duration.

At the Republican caucus held at tho
Palace hotel this morning, Col. J. Frank
Chaves was selected as the caucus nomi
nee for president of the council, Chas. F.
Hunt was chosen for chief clerk and YV
E. Martin, of Socorro county, for interpreter.
.... ..
i
The Republican caucus was adjourned
lo
B. Kersey. OUerver.
and the senators were present in council
chamber ready for organization prompt
ly at 10 o'clock. Secretary Alexander sent
word to the Dtmocrats to come in, but
they answered that 12 o'clock was plenty
of time to assemble. At 10:4o the Dem
ocrats were still in caucus.
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Duly Organized This
Forenoon.

FEED

STABLEStnr

Bnrford, Durango; Ambrosio Pino,
Frank A. Hobble, Pajarito; George
Mertz, Sitka; I. M. Bond, Albuquerque;
Nicolas T.Cordoba, Las Vegas; Bernardo
Salazar,
Tiptonville; A. V. Randall,
Golden; D. D. Harkness, Cerrillos; Walter Marmon, Laguna; D. Montoya, Tree
Piedras; B. C. Hernandez, Ojo Caliente;
Leocadio Giron, Vallecitos; Tomas
Las Vegas; Agapito Abeytia, jr.,
C. Romero, J. D. McGrath, Placido Garcia, Sabiano Garcia, Mora.
At Conway's: L. Frampton, Tiptonville; Chas. W. Holman, Mora; Placido
Garcia, Sabino Garcia, Wagon Mound;
Pedro A. Sanchez, Ojo Sarco; J. H. Becker, Santa Cruz; W. W. Jewett, G.W. Hitch,
Chicago; Nicolas de La Cruz Quintana,
Arthur Hales, John Scanlan, Manuel Vigil,
Santa Cruz; Sixto Chavez, El Rito; Geo.
Metz, city; Marcelino Martinez, Juan M.
Sandoval, GaliBteo;
Romero, Antonio
Chas. Mills, Los Cerrillos; Refugio Romero, Frank A. Cnavez, John Donavan,
Rio Arriba county.
Ernest Meyers, AlbuAt the Palace:
querque; Miss Berenice Valentine, El
Paso; T. Romero, Socorro; S. Lindauer,
Deming; H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; W. E.
Martin, Socorro; Pinito Pino, Las Cruces;
A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; Robt. Bland,
Raton; P. Stoval, Las Cruees; E. L. Hall
and wife, Fort Bayard; R. F. Stovall,
Deming; Frank A. Hubble, Fajarito;
Mariano Larragoite, Velarde; T. B. Mills,
Las Vegas; Thos. Heddreinan, Chicago;
J. M. Holland, Las Vegas; Chas. F. Hunt,
Albuquerque; Judge Win. D. Lee, Albuquerque; Sol. Luna, Los Lunas; L.
New York; A. E. Roisvert, Manchester, N. H., Thos. Hughes and son,
Albuqnerque; Frank Hudson, city; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo; C. F. Easley, Cerrillos; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque; M.
Brunswick, Las Vegas; A. M. Bergere, Los
Lunns; E. V. Long, Las Vegas; W. W.
Hite and wife, Albuquerque; W. H. Patterson, Kelly; P. J. Towner, Springer; J.
R.
R.
G.
Albright,
Albuquerque;
Tompkins, Springer, J. L. Kemp, Eddy;
J. S. Zimmerman, White OakB; A. F.
Rosenberg, New York; John McMullen,
Las Vegas; John Pace, Las Vegas; C. G.
Bell, Silver City; A. B. Lamier, Deming.
At the Claire: T. D. Burns and wife
Tierra Amanita; Felix Martinez, John D.
W. Veeder, Las Vegas; Paz Valverde,
Clayton; FiladelDo Baca, Las Vegas;
M. Luna, Elias Speare, W. T. Temple, Wm
C. Reynolds, Los Lunas; W. B. Childers
Albuquerque; Dr. D. C. Kelly, Valentine
Sohiok, W. E. Newberry, San Pedro; E. D.
McDonald, Demon, Colo.; J. A. Cohran
Colorado; M. C. Hancock, Albuquerque;
A. F. Rosenberg, New York; Mrs. Morton
Durango; J. E. Saint, Albuquerque.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and pretty young
bride are domiciled in pleasant rooms at
Mrs. Sayle's.
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Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
The Preoton IteHldencc for Rent.
E. D. Mothews. being desirous of removing his fnmily to a lower altitude, his
wife's health necessitating the change,
offers the Preston house for rent cheap,
with the sale of his household effects, consisting of handsome parlor and bed room
suites, fine upright Dunham piano, cabinet
writing desk, tables, chairs, carpets nnd
everything pertaining to a house; with
horse, family carriage, pnrk wagon, etc.
Apply at Preston house, Palace avtnus.
"Brown Palace Perfectos" and "Silver
State" cigars are made of best import) d
Cuban tobacco, shipped in
baits,
thus retaining the natural flavor.
Fresh venison and Rocky mountain
quail, just received at the Bon Ton ri

Opposite Gold's Museum.
JPIXjXGL-EIB-

GIFTS

A.T

FRED. W. WIEiMTGE,
For Kverybody Old,
suit nil.
and buy.

Jf you

or Poor. Something to
new stock you will believe

Tounfir, Hlch

Bee my

Catrcn Block

Santa

Fe, N. M.

BLjinST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
HarnesM, Ulasxware, Chinuwar, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Itlankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

E. WAGNER.

D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

JlollIU,VM.

that the holidnys are here, Mossrs.

Bro. desire to call the atMondragon
tention of the public to the fact that thoy
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold aud silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods aro all
Call nnd see them before
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere.
&

EsTiBLimiKD

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

H. B.

jewelrt,OPALS.

I

DIAMONDS.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Cartwright,

The largest stock of fancy candies that
ever came to town at C. L. Bishop's.
Deutscher's meat market is handsomely
IN
decorated in honor of the holiday season.
Neustadt Bros, have completed their
ice harvest, putting up 400 tons. The
Rivenburg, Martinez and penitentiary
forces are still cutting.
D. D. Hcrkness, of Cerrillos, who took
time by tho. forelock last fall and bought
the Santa Fe volley apple crop at 3
cents a pound, is in the city superintending the shipping of several car loads to
Las VegaB, Albuquerque and Trinidad.
A few bruised heads were seen on the
streets yesterday, the result of Saturday
Agent far C hase A'Mnnborn'a Tea
and Colleen
night "scraps." Nothing very serious,
however, occurred, beyond the failure of
the police department to promptly arreBt
the participants.
Disvt Prop Canned Goods and
A large assortment of confectionery!
Vegetables, i'Ht-- nt
Imperial
at
C. L. Bishop's.
nuts, fruit and poultry
Pride of the Valley Flours.
y
Cards were
sent oat for the first
of a serieB of winter entertainments to
be given by the officers' mess at Fort i
Marcy. A dance will be given on Friday
evening, Deo. 30, to which their many
friends in Santa Fe have been invited,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
and a delightful time is expeoted.
SANTA.
N. M.
FE,
The New Mexican's steam sewing machine wsb set in motion this morning. By
Refitted,
CeDtrallj LraltJ.
Enllrelj
legislators and visitors are invited to drop around and see the biggest
TERMS REASONABLE.
news, book and Job printing establishment in New Mexico.
Special Rates by the Week,
F. M. Jones, F. L. Harrison and George
Draughon made themselves holiday presents in the shape of L. C. Smith hammer-les-s
shotguns, purchased from W. H,
TIETEJ
Several
Goebel, the hardware dealer.
Santa Fe housewives also found in their
stooking yesterday morning one of those
splendid kitchen chests from Mr. Goebel's
stock.
nlethlng Itut 'lie Rent.
A good many oitizens took advantage
of the fine weather yesterday to drive out

1865.

UG . STORE:- -

you are Bilious, take Bcechnm's Fills

KOCSD ABOUT TOWN.

Loll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

.'ot.

At eost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture frnmes,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gmoo.
exhibit our goods.
Now

Queensware

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Poli-iivBrass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

Klm-nooil-

fMiK'k- - At

i

a

Mr. C. B. Dixon has lately remodeled his
house, and he has now opened to the
publio the largest and finest equipped
gaming house in the territory. All his
fixtures are of th latest style; nnd his
house is conducted on geuorous business
One fenturo, in which Mr.
principles.
Dixon surpasses all his competitors, is
that on his second floor he has nn elegant
Boite of publio and private club rooms.
No pains or money has been spared to
make these apartments attractive and
convonient. No other house in the territory equals this in size or appointments,
and nothing has been overlooked to add
to its attractions. The public is assured
that fair and courteous treatment is the
rule at Dixon's.

Hnperior

fel

Decorated Ware.

No flowery rhetoric, can tell the merit of
Hood's Sarsaparilla as well as the cures
accomplished by this excellent medicine.

The

J

Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

and inspect the improvements in progress
This afternoon the
on the big reservoir.
working force received their pay, and the
laboring men of Santa Fe ore $1,000
better off than they were last week. The
Water company's disbursements are now
about $10,000 monthly, which goes into
labor, material, blacksmithing, feed fur
the mules, bunk house supplies, etc.

All

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

DEALER

GROCERIES

a'd

FIRE, UFE
AND A

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Largest and Safest Companies.

x DENT

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "RATES. PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED AND
FlRE TESTED,

OOlSnDTTOTHX)

X1

,
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IffABim

(Coverts' with

M

whim-

a Tasteless
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A

and Soluble Coating.

i

Santa Fe, Now Mexico
BOARD AND TUITION

PILLS

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

for

In lsnguBKes for extra eharires. Tnltlon of select (Up
Mnslo, minting, private lesson
chouui, lrum li to to. nor month, .ocordlng to grade. For full particular!, apply to

MOTHER FBAJtCWCA LAHT, Superior.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, flew Mexico.
5-

-

I
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CLOTHING & GENT

Impair.

V

AT

"

jfoRNISHiNGS.

Ml

tlon4;oa-- !

atlpatlon
Disorder.
d Liver,
aWj ifanitil
tlswtob
tpeelan'r fflctofoaa and rint4itl
bf FEMALE ftTJFFEBCRS.
Ot alt drorglsta
Price 25 oenu a box,

PER ANNUM $200.

PEUX PAPA. Prop

an a mtrrellotn

ACHE,

THE

SalooB,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Oelmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

BEECHAM'S

Antidote
Weak
tcmneta
SICK HEAD

Fair

D3"Z"

Eli

Sisters of Loretto.

A.T

Worm's

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Acaieiy ii onr Lily ii

Exchange Hotel

Alt.

HATB,CAPS OLOViilS.
ALSO

COMPLEtfJIE

Of

B3YS

CLOIMM,

CLOTHINW MADE TO OHUIlIt AftD
.

riUtVBGT MT Ct'ABAXTKlIO.

Tear Commences on tbe First Monday In
Fo terms apply to BRO. BATULPH, Pre.

The Scholastic

September.
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Latest it. S. Gov't Report.
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